WANTED FOR SEXUAL IMPOSITION
(POSTED BY ATHENS CITY POLICE ON 04.30.11)

CASE NUMBER: 11-0003826 (APD)

DATE/TIME OCCURRED: Friday, April 29, 2011, at approximately 10:20 p.m.

LOCATION: In the area of Mill Street and Stewart Street

SUSPECT DESCRIPTION: Two white males, both described as approximately 5’10”, skinny, with light colored pants and jackets.

NARRATIVE:
On April 29, 2011 at approximately 10:40 p.m., a female reported to the Athens Police Department that she was the victim of a sexual imposition by an unknown subject in the area of Mill Street and Stewart Street. The victim informed the Athens Police Department that the incident occurred at approximately 10:20 p.m. The victim fought back against the subject, who then fled the area along with a possible accomplice. The Athens Police Department searched the area, but was unable to locate the suspects.

If you have information pertinent to this investigation, please contact Officer Matt Warren at the Athens City Police Department at the number listed below. Anonymous tips can be made to Crime Solvers Anonymous at (740) 594-3331.

Personal Safety Reminders:
- Avoid walking alone
- Call Safe-T Patrol for an escort at (740) 593-4040 if you can’t find a friend to walk with you
- Stay on well-traveled pathways
- Remain alert to what’s going on around you
- Report suspicious people to police by calling 911

Athens City Police Department 740-592-3313
Crime Solvers (anonymous) 740-594-3331